
Rt. 12, Frederiek, M. 21701 
1g/3/15 

Senator kitharddchowiker 
Roam M7, Earatee Office Bldg. 
eeeein6ton, D.C. Wage 20510 
user eick, 

Ills letter is prompted by this morning's emitter' about donator 5yrd and 
Coadreseman Burton calling for Rise invesigations. Bemator kyvi believes your 
committee should leek into tale. and £ as the defense investigator in that case 
besides 'voiles written the one book dispense the offioial account. 

Ion will remember my view but because perhaee reeds) not ani to use I ma 
sending copies to both Senator Byrd end etemomemme Burt= I repeat its 

There nbould be such inveatieations. Tour committee not may will nut have time 
fez. than butenkitet:the effort will fhrther, dilute its savor responsibility, an 
operation at which the adainistretion has besa adept and sumessfal. I believe your 
subcommittee should establish to the seta iefaetion of Cas Smote that there is a toed 
for a thorough am entirely NUJ. inmetiestion of all tee assassinations, for which 
there is a proper logialatim basis, and seek a continuation of the committee itself 
on this separately, after it files its !larch report. I believe the work I have done, 
the doeueentatiou I have acquired and published ingeatjartgar  is sore than enough 
to provide thin basin. (IfIfaLled to sand youaaw gems lots* know.)Ioloo 
believe that without this kind of basis of vide that would be admiesAble in court 
as distimaished from all the theorising and majecturieg gad equivocal *oatmeal 
from witnoeseelsom of whoa Z meld shoot dem with esseetbere will sat be tbu rn. 
quired support in either House or the major media, *doh finds living with ita oldo 
past on ias embieet intolerable. 

I should have added that the record I have wads in court au ?0XA asses may 
have some influence with embers. as it aid in the &seeding a ICIA, especially irc 
the materessee report. 

the "nee" disclosures of what Hoover did to tine are nos in two  respects only. 
I wrote about the *there five years age. Those are the *suicide" note and *often 
forainching to leave a deastt motel in which he could have translated the negotiations 
that were part of his purpoae is being in Uenphis. I have mem beliefs about how 
Jammer did, this. *swam now beta/ shacked 	 t Mortars,  (Lo raixm000 to deovor, I add that 4 believe be had no way 	 assassination would be with 
4hiag at the Lorraine Motel er that it was anything but the kind of fine eatabliatment 
he described.la to this se gists he 	alone in the effort.) 

Became I have done all the in vest 	in the Ray ea e, which nuns the ant 
ease, I man be uniquely helpfal ea this ant an willing to be auWeet only to the limita-
tions imposed by the ablehitias. I sea walk more and easier but not tar nor Qom I stand 
ferias& and pmaediaally I have to hasp the lees raised. 

The pastimes that should interest the Candraas are each broader than this me 
disolosom can begin to Wiest*. A readies bY MY staffer of the trenseript of the 
evidentiary beards& which is falrlw lone. ahouia be leferaative. However, it is not 
the fall story bemuse there is auchihat to withheld for the tamales seek. We put 
enough in on the satsel evidence to addreos Westin:sem of counsel oily. 

'loamy remember my seyieg the key to andersiandleg the "imestiastion' in the 
J11:eam is to regard it as a disinvestigation. Hoover perceived this midi:. However, 
In the King case it had to be close to inetantanems. Ia than meet in, within the first 
five minutes after the mime, took control without alleging a basis far the right set 



then photied epaocaspirseerindieteent in Atrainghen. 
For all practical purpose then/ framed Rey, heowine ho could rot have killed ilng. It deceived, riarepresented lied. and I think crossed tbe lip into perjury. I forme that Lott's retirement inC.A.22645 so he could avoid being fbreed to be a government witness. 
:inc e I aturtal *hat led to 4eiie7tee70,. tea all oat Ott part of Vs in eeeeeeee Liebe,*I get a Deseery judgement, there was a Departmental whew look" at the oe-a&iled evidenoe. I's told the laeyers could pot get anything Item the FBI then. Or since. And when I produced the evidence showing the /X deoeived if it not =mit perjury on this eaoaatial evidenoe, no sleet or representative op deny or rebut it and the State neither aresseseceednewinor offered a single rebuttal vdtness. 4eenshile, 	suing for core of this evidence, C.A. 75,4996. TbeySkax Nava boon stonewalling on this since 1969. 
In the area of denial of the most elemental lege' and Conetitatienal rights I think there Is no ease in which the abuses are as groat and as established, even if the phooey liberal judge ignored them. We even get the orders on who would violate Ray's smite rights and he.: and /maples that are more than enough if far free what is still hidden if not now destroyed. I swan from` the proaesrution .w got hie work-sh/nets for hie oUn daense and at least one out of a defense letter Ray wrote eaah Laufer with whoa he WAS aesociated and regintered lettere to the :fudge, lgaz to registration. Mis defense nen is still being intercepted. Sy met recent inforeation is as of the day after gy confrontation with Bolin in Nashville, with the results you have notdd in his changed position. I amiltay the next day. 
I believe there should at some point be a separate suboommittee en the kind ease elem. All of tees, have been made overly oomplicated by the nun-inveetiestien efforts. .1t team an OSOMMOUs mount of time to go through ell the itria■MISOZWO which are most of the "evidence" in tote hum*. 
I knee Ray hotter than alms net in hie feeilYt I trin1c. I've spent much 11101,0 tisk) with his than maamel. We have a strange relationship but I believe he truste me as much as he treats anyone. I believe be woad be willing to ***WI/ if and when that sight be domed appropriate and if be wore relmatenda now would consider if not eaco$4 	r000simeadatiou and that of Junior °mese' Jim Loser, who has done met of the legal work, however, I as not eueeesting and do not believe that be *said give teetimey that could nave the crime. I do believe teat betweea the work I have donor and the testimony be eould give there would be quite a ease of what the 721 did and suit not erne. I leave to levers the qmeation of 	appeal pending before sixth air.. omit fora trial. (teehnieally but net actually a. 'new" trial because there never was one) eed prier Congressional testiaouy. 

In any sweat, I am stilling to do all I canoed have a record of subjecting the relevant part of ey investigative work to tOStiwg by both the Steto and their ally, the PII, without a finger beingleid on a engje part of it. dies Loser and I eat* have teenecriptee If anyone. *ante to borrow the sat, I **combed mina *moans* Jim bee greater need and I've hoagies indexed hymen, OSA, non help. 
You shoMbilcsow that, in addition. to the delayed CBS show on this case about which I have deubts enough. to Compel me to redo. tea appear on it, there is currently a decenteadmdde: deed 11144%7 by a maw newspaper I'm helping. It is inevitable that when the story Or uterine appear they will suppert the views at Senator Bred mind Cengree6- Oman Bwrtat and them 1 have offered. 

Ny' next medical appointment in Washington is at 11 s30 aen. on Tuesday the 9th. I haven't decided if I's up to doing my  cum driving but I can arrange to have all the rest of the day free if anyone wants to talk to me. Sincerely if hurriedly, 
Harald Weinheng 



JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, AMC.. CHAIRMAN 
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WILL/AM PROXIMIRM WIN. 	TO 'TIMM ALASKA Ileniteb Ziatez Zencrie 
MOM M. MON711M. N. MEX. 
DAMS. K. INOUM HAWAII 
SHOT F. HOLLINGS. S.C. 
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THOMAS F. IMMET0111. MO. 
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WALTER O. ISMOLZSTOM KY. 

CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS. M.: MIN 
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MIRY SMARM OKLA. 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

November 25, 1975 
JAMS R. GUJ.OWAT 

QUIP COMM /00 STAFF OIRICTOR 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

Thank you very much for sending me a copy of Post Mortem. 
I very much appreciate this and look forward to reviewing it 
in detail. Even at a glance, it is clear it contains a 
wealth of information which should be of great importance 
to the work of the Senate Select Committee on this subject. 
I hope you will feel free to contact my office at anytime 
if you have further suggestions. 

Again, many thanks for sending me a copy of your book. 
Warm personal regards. 

Richard S. Schweiker 
United States Senator 
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